Stepping Into Internship Position Description

The Australian Network on Disability’s Stepping Into program is a paid internship scheme that matches talented university students with disability with roles in leading Australian businesses.

Organisation Name:
National Australia Bank - NAB

Organisation summary:
NAB has been serving the Australian & New Zealand communities for more than 170 years. Australian banking, including personal banking and business banking, offers a range of banking products and services to retail and business customers, ranging from small and medium enterprises through to Australia’s largest institutions

Position Title:
NAB Summer Intern

Location:
People & Culture (HR) Intern – 1 intern in Melbourne

Mode of Work:
Hybrid but mostly onsite

Position Duration:

Position Overview:

Ideal Degree/Discipline:
Business / Commerce, Human Resources, Law, Management, Psychology, Social Science, Project Management

Eligibility Requirements:

- Identify as having disability
- Education: Second-last year only of a relevant tertiary degree.
- Citizenship requirements:
  Australian citizens and permanent residents only.
- Security checks: NAB will complete a background check for the successful candidates
All Stepping Into internships are paid placements. The agreement is between the organisation and the intern. The employing organisation will pay the intern’s pro rata salary for the internship period (including superannuation) at a rate commensurate with the duties performed and abiding by Fair Work standards.